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oil this Sale of Government Property
Trust Account was illegal without an Act,
the Act had been passed, and the Trea-
Surer was within his tights in carrying
out the works as proposed in the Esti-
mates. The principle challenged by the
Leader of the Opposition was open to
argument ;but it did not apply to the
Estimates before the House.

Air. ANGWIN agreed With the Leader
of the Opposition. The Treasurer
seemed to forget that for some years we
had not followed the example of the
Eastern States. Not long ago a state-
merit was distributed throughout the Com-
monwealth showing this State did not
spend its loan funds on unreproductive
works. The Eastern States had covered
lip their deficits by means of loan funds,
and we should be doing emactly the same
by using as revenue these funds derived
fromt the sale of Government property;
for if a large portion of public works in-
eluded in Estimates was paid for out
of loan, there would be no de~cit. The
Leader of the Opposition did not refer
to the Treasurer as personally dishonest,
but to the dishonesty of the practice.
There was a possibility of occasionally
selling Government property that ought
to be retained, and of using the pro-
ceeds of the sale to construct other pub-
lic works. A question such as this should
be carefully considered.

Mir. LAYMAN moved-
That the Committee do now~ divide.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result

Ayes .. .. .. 19

Noes .. .. .

Maljority for
Arn.

Mr. Barnett
Mr. Brebber
Mr. Cowcher
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Lay..a.
Mr. Ma~rty
Mr. Mit.'betl
Mr. Moner
Mr' N- J. Moore
Mr. Pic.a
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Stnce
Mr. Veryard
Mr. A. S. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordo. (2.11cr.

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Bat
Mr. T. L. Brown
Mr. Bornn
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Walker
Mr. Troy (Teller).

Motion (closure) thus passed.
Vote put, and Passed onl the voices.
This concluded the ordinary, Estimate

for the year.
Resolutions as passed in Committee o.

Supply, granting supplies amounting b
£2,479,558 and a farther sum of D31.831
from the Sale of Governrnent,Propert'
Trust Account, were formally reported.

ADJOURNMENT.
The all-night sitting terminated a

10.33 o'clock Wednesday forenoon, amo
the House adjourned until the afternoo,
at 4.30.

legislative Council,
Wednesday, 11th December, 1907.

Noa
Standing Orders as to New Business, to Suspend 151
Bill: Land and Income Tns (machinery mesure)

in Committee resumed, Progress 154
Assent to Bills............................1IN

The PRESIDENT took the Chair a
4.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretory : 1, RE
port of Lands Department for the yea
1906-7. 2, Amended By-laws of North
East Coolgardie Road Board.

STANDING ORDER AS TO NET
BUSINESS.
To Suspend.

The COLONIAL SECRETAR'
mioved-

That for the remainder of thie presen
session, Standing Order No. 62, prc
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riding that no newc business be taken
after ten o'clock at night, be suspendled.

He explained that Order No. 62 provided
that no new business should be taken
after ten o'clock in the evening. Whether
or not the President would hold that
an Order of the Day which had been
adjourned would be new business he did
not know ; but provided it were looked
on as new business, the result would be
very awkward near the end of the ses-
sion. To take a case in point, say last
night the House had agreed to the second
reading of the Land Tax Assessment Hill
at five minutes past ten o'clock ; without
a suspension of the Standing Order we
could not have followed on with the Elec-
toral Bill. Ten o'clock would be rather
early to adjourn in the closing days of
the session ; and to get over the difficulty
he had moved the suspension of the par-
ticular Standing Order for the re-
mainder of the session.

Question put and p~assd.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT.

Machinery Measure-in Commit tee.
'Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Interpretation
Hon. C. SOMMERS moved an amend-

men t-
That the words " tramways, railways,

and" be inserted after "planting."
The amendmept referred particularly to
the Hampton Plains and the Midland
Railway Companies. The latter owned
a vast area of land comprising some two
million acres, and to say that land was
not improved by the railway would be
stretching the point too far. The comn-
pony had improved the land to the fullest
extent possible by constructing the rail-
way, and this was the only way we could
expect thenm to improve that land.

Hon. F. Connor :The Government im-
proved it for them.

Hon. C. SOMMERS :The company
built the railway and received payment
in the shape of land. They could not be
expected to improve that land in the
same way as an ordinary settler. It was
not desired that the company should be
exempt from taxation, but instead of
paying one penny in the pound as the

tax on unimproved value it was desired
they should pay a half-penny. That
would be the rate they would have to
pay if allowed to count the railway as an
imlprovement. The value of the railway
was difficult to compute, but if it were
worth £1I,500 per mile, as there were 300
miles of the railway, the value would be
froum £300,000 to £4.50,000. It might be
said the railway was built first, and there-
fore, the land was not improved at all.

lion. F. Connor :Where were all the
settlers they promised to put on the land V

Hon. C. SOMMERS :That condition
was withdrawn by a subsequent agreement
and cancelled, so it could not be taken
into account. If instead of being paid
in laud for building the line the company
had been paid in cash, there would now
be nothing to tax. If the State had paid
for the railway by debentures 30 or 50
years ago, the company would still have
had the railway and th State would be
in possession of the land. The company
should be pitt on the same footing as
ordinary holders of land.

Hion. IF. Patrick :Ordinary holders
of land paid for their properties.

Hon. C. SOMMERS :They were sub-
ject to a tax for unimp~roved laud of a
penny and for improved land of a half-
penny. The Hampton Plains people had
put down tramways through part of
their country.

Hon. R?. D). McKenzie: That line did
not belong to the Hampton Plains Com-
pany.

The Colonial Secretary :It belonged
to the Goldfields Firewood Company.

Hon. C. SOMMfERS :His remarks
would then be confined to the Midland
Company. That company had been un-
fortunate from the start, for it had never
paid a dividend and was not likely to for
many years to come. When that land
was given to the company in payment for
the line, they were to construct--

Hon. Ml. L. Moss :It as not for pay-
ment, as the line belonged to the company
still. It did riot belong to the State.

Hon. C. SOMMERS :In considera-
tion of the company constructing the line
certain land then of little value to the
State was given to them. The land was
improved by the company, and to make.
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the company pay as for unimproved land
-would undoubtedly harass them. Al-
most immediately after the land was
granted to the company, the Government
started to sell Crown lands on exceedingly
liberal termus, twenty years' purchase at
10s. an acre for first-class land, without
interest. The company, finding them-
selves therefore unable to sell their lands,
offered their railway and lands to the
Government at a fair price, and a mis-
take was made in not accepting the offer.
The company then went vigorously to
-work to develop their estate, and during
the last eighteen months disposed of
£300,000 worth of land, on which many
people, including moneyed men, had
-settled, and by this settlement the State
benefited without spending a penny. Last
year from all sources the Lands Depart-
ment revenue was £9238,061 and the ex-
penditure £109,046 ; so nearly 50 per
cent, of our land revenue went in admin-
istration.

Hon. M. L. Moss :The Midland lands
fetched far higher prices than Crown
lands.

Hon. C. SOMMERS :More power to
the company. It was a mistake to part
-with the M~idland lands, also a mistake
not to repurchase them ;and do not let
us make a similar mistake by taxing
them too heavily. The original debenture-
holders had lost about 30 per cent, of
their money and had dropped out, and
the company had been re-formed. The
debenture-holders had never received a
penny of interest, and were never likely
to get any. Now, notwithstanding that
tbe company were introducing new
settlers, we threatened to tax this as un-
improved land, as if the company were
an ordinary selector of a 1,000-acre block.
When sold to the Midland Company the
land wvas of no value to the State, and
now we were attempting to penalise
them. The manner in which the company
were inducing settlement was an object
lesson to the Minister for Lands. Where-
as settlement of Crown lands cost fifty
per cent, of the land revenue, the Mid-
-land settlement cost only five per cent.
If the company could settle lands for
five per cent., there wvas no reason why
'we should pay fifty per cent. For the

State to, sell the same area of 330,000
acres in eighteen months would cost
£E125,000. In 1899 a Rural Lands Bill,
after passing the Assembly, was intro-
duced to this House with the object of
forcing people to improve their lands.
After two years from the passing of the
Bill those who did not improve were to
be taxed one penny per acre. But one
clause provided that the Act should not
apply to rural lands granted by the
Crown to the Midland Company or the
Hampton Plains Company so long as
the lands remained the property of the
respective companies-a fair proviso, in
keeping with the spirit of the agree-
meat between the Government and the
companies. The company were doing
more than the Government in inducing
settlement. They were giving all sorts
of concessions which the Government
were unable to give. For that reason
they should be encouraged. It was a de-
cided advantage to have the settlement
on the company's lands, as there was
no consequent increase in the Lands De-
partment administration. Sir John
Forrest had specially exempted the
company's lands.

Rion, Jf. W. Hackett :The lands were
valued at half-a-crown an acre when the
company got them.

Hon. C. SOMMERS :The company
wvere hampered in every way. They were
unfortunate in that they could not sell
their lands except for cash because of
the conditions imposed by the Govern-
ment. We allowed all kinds of improve-
mnents to count, even roads. If roads
were to count why not railways that gave
facilities to settlement 9 Evidently the
exclusion of railways was oversight.
Members should look at this question dis-
passionately and strike out of their
winds what had been said of the coml-
pany in the past and think of them
merely as some other persons who had
come here to take up land.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE supported the
amendment. He had not the slightest
idea of the importance of the amend-
nient when he saw it on the Notice
Paper, but no one could get away from
the claims put forward by Mr. Sommers.
The House had the reputation for being
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fair, and] he took it that the amendment
would be carried without opposition.
No doubt a railway was an improve-
ment and should count as an improve-
ment just as a road did on a farm. If
Parliament declined to let the company
have the benefit of the huge expenditure
on the railway, the company would be
compelled to go to a higher tribunal to
get redress. Evidently it was a mistake
that railways were not included as in-
p~Orovemets. He had some idea that
theri "'as a condition i the agreement
with the company that there should be
nio taxation on thm. The people of the
State were glad enough at the time to
get the Midland Railway constructed.
11 was considered a great bargain, and it
was no0 fault of the company that they
could not sell their land. Much of it was
held by the Government as security and
the Governmeiit would not allow the sale
of the land unless it was sold tinder con-
ditions of improvement.

Hon. J7. W. Hackett : No ; it could
not be sold unless the money was paid
into the Treasury.

Hon. C. A. PTESSFJ : The hon. mein-
her was wrong. The land could not be
sold unless it was subject to conditions
of improvement. The railway was hon-
estly worth £2,000 a mile and that was
greater than the amount it was expected
people would spend in improving to
come wider the rebates.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
While it was intended by the Bill to allow
improved lands to come in as lightly as
possible, it certainly was no mistake when
railways and tramways were left out of
the definition of "improvements." Surely
the Committee would not agree with Mr.
Somnmers for one moment that the Mid-
land Company's railway, because it
traversed certain lands, should be con-
stituted an improvement on those lands.
Every improvement made on a railway
was for the trade of the railway and not
to improve the land. We might as well
say the main road from Perth to Albany
constituted improvements on the neigh-
bouring land. We must not consider
that the railway was built by the same
company that owned the land. Would it
constitute an improvement to the land if

the railway were built by a separate
company'? We should shortly be asked
to approve of a Bill to build a tramway
to the Nedlands Park Estate. Members
would not argue that running a tramway
to that estate should constitute an im-
provement on land where a tree had not
been cut. There was another private
estate on the opposite side of the road
along which it was proposed to run the
Nedlands Park tram. Wouldf it con-
stitute an improvement to the Nedlands
Park, and not an improvement to the
laud on the opposite side of the road
owned by another person I

Hon. C. Sommers: The Colonial
Secretary would not call it a detriment.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There was a big difference between
"detriment"l and "improvement." The
Committee were not likely to agree to
the amendment ; therefore there was no
necessity to debate the matter farther.

Hon. J. M. DREW :This was a most
astonishing proposal, and he was sur-
prised it had been submitted. .The rail-
way was paid for by the people of West-
ern, Australia. A large extent of agri-
cultural country was given in exchange
for the line and the company' were fully
paid for it. Now we were asked to remit
one-half the taxation to that company,
who got the land at 2s. 6d. an acre, where-
as the price to-day was from £1 to £C4
an acre. The concluding words of ther
clause might benefit the company ;these
words wvere : "and any other improve-
nient whatsoever the benefit of which is
unexhausted at the time of the valuation."

Hon. E. M. CLARKE :It would be
unjust to allow the railway to count as an
improvenment. The company got the land
at a valuation of approximately 2s. 6d.
per acre, which was paid in the shape of
putting the railway through their pro-
perty.

Hon. F. CONNOR: The most valu-
able asset the Midland Comupany had was
their railway, out of which they were
making a profit.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
land the railway was built on would he
considered improved land. If it were a
road, the provision would only apply to,
the portion fenced in.
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Hon. C. SO]NIMERS :When the Rural
Lands Hill, by which it was proposed to
tax a company for not improving lands,
was before the Assembly, there was a
provision that the Bill should not apply
to the Midland Comupany. That measure
was brought forward when Air. Throssell
was Minister for Lands and Sir John
Forrest was Premier. The Bill passed the
Assembly by a large majority, but when
it came to this House it was thought to
be such a preposterous idea to harass
people that the Bill was thrown out. He
was not proposing that the company
should not be taxed, hut they should be
taxed as ordinary land owners were. One
could not expect the Midland Company
to improve their lands in the sam~e way
as a man who only held 1,000 acres. It
had been said that the Midland Com-
pany's land had been sold at from 10s.
to £83 an acre. A few blocks were sold
at £3 an acre, but hie knew land which
was sold at 2s. 3d. an acre, He himself
had bought 8,000 acres at 2s. 3d. an acre
and the land was fenced and had a dam
on it. He had 15 years in which to pay
for the land and paid four per cent, on
the balance of the purchase money. Yet
it was said that this company were stand-
ing out for extortionate rates. Under the
Rural Lands Bill the Hampton Plains
Company were specially exempted from
taxation ; but the Bill was thought to be
unfair to other land owners, and it was
thrown out. The Colonial Secretary had
made some reference to the Nedlands
Tramway. Roads counted as an improve-
ment and Nedlands Park was fenced in.
There was a house on it and a garden,
and the land had been settled for the last
fifty years The land was not cultivated
to the fullest extent, but all the improve-
ments necessary to comply with the laws
to-day had been carried out. We should
encourage everyone to improve their pro-
perty. Anyone wonild think it was a
crime to build a railway or tramway. He
would not be a party to penalising absen-
tees who held two million acres of land,
for they could not he expected to improve
that amount of land to the same extent
as the holders of small blocks. There
were practically new holders all .along
the Midland line doing what they could

to improve the State, and the State was
getting the benefit. The unfortunate
company had never paid a dividend.
They had made a fair offer to sell their
property to the Government, but Parlia-
ment refused to purchase it.

Hon. R. D. AIcKENZIE :The amend-
ment, if earried, would exempt the ex-
tensive area secured practically for no-
thing by the Hampton Plains Syndicate,
for the reason that wood tramways had
been built through the property, not by
the syndicate but by a trading condern
paying royalty.

Hon. C. SOMMERS :The price paid
for the land at 2s. 6d. per acre by the
syndicate was sufficient, as; their right to
the minerals had since been handed back
to the Crown.

Hon. J. IV. LANGSFORD :It had
not been made clear whether the with-
drawal of the Rural Lands Tax Bill was
due to expediency or to a belief in its
injustice to the Miidland Company. 'The
cost of the railway was stated by Sir John
Forrest at £9000000, and yet last year the
company obtained £800,000 from sales of
land ; a-ad the fact must be remembered
that the railway was paid for by the
State, not in ca~sh but in acres.

Hon. C. SOMMERS :The hon. mem-
ber forgot that the line was built at a
cost of £900,000 twenty years ago, and
although last year for the first time a
revenue from sales of land was obtained,
yet even if the company could sell their
2% million acres at an average of £1 per
acre, afid were credited with a farther
£500,000 as the alpproximate present value
of the railway, the total of three million
pounds thus arrived at would not repay
their outlay, if reasonable interest for
twenty yearsi wer-e allowed. It was a bad
barga .in for the company and for the
State, in whichever light it was regarded.
The reason for the withdrawal of the
Rural Lands Tax Bill was that it would
he unfair if applied to the Midland Com-
pany, and farther because it was felt to
be too drastic. At least the value of the
railway should be permitted as a set-off
to the amount taxable under this Bill.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE : The question
to decide was whether the railway was an
improvement in relation to the adjoining
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lands held by the compainy ; and if so,
the owners should be entitled to set off
the value of the railway against the total
amount taxable under the Bill, in the
same way as private owners of land were
exempted proportionately to the amount
of their improvements.

Hon. E. McLARTY: The State paid
for the railway in land, and the company
were now being reimbursed at the rate of
£800,000 a Year by sales h elce he failed
to see the necessity for specially assisting
the Midland Company' . He basd always
been sympathetic towards the company,
and had defended it in this Chamber;
but having regard to the mixed value of
their land, the company would not be un-
duly taxed even at the maximum rate.

Hon. J. A. THOMSON : It was for-
gotten by some members that though the
railway was an undoubted " improve-
mient," still it was one already paid for
by the State, and should not thoref ora
be regarded as entitling the holders to
exemption for its value.

Hon. G. BELLINGHAM failed to see
that the low price at which the comp~,iy
obtained the land affected the question.
The company now held the fee simple of
the land, and the railway was undoubtedl-
ly an "improvement." Mr. Throssell had
instanced cases of land taken up Linder
conditional purchase at 10s. per acre
which had advanced in value to £S, Lit,
and even £20 per acre ;and "improve-
ments" existing on such lands were. al-
lowed for under the Bill.

Hon. G. THROSSELL : It would be
opposed to common sense to allow rail-
ways and tramways to be looked upon as
improvements. If it were desired to
grant this coneesion to compjanies let them
be exenmpted under the Act but not by a
side-wind as was now proposed. The
State owed no debt of gratitude to either
company, and we should not go out of
our way to assist them.

Hon. W. T. LOTON: One or two mem-
bets urged that the fact of building a
railway provided an improvement to the
land. Did a railway take away gum frees
or scrub, or cause pasture to grow?
Certainly a railway was an advantage to
the residents, but it was not an improve-
ment to the land. Twventy years ago the

Midland Company acquired a splendid
concession, it being provided that they
should receive 12%000 acres of land for
every mile of railway they built. What
did the company do with the land 7
They sat on the concession for some time,
and then formed another company to try
and make a million of money out of it.
Some of the people connected with the
company absorbed large tracts of some
of the best land on the Irwin. What ad-
vantage bad the country gained from that
company during the past twenty years 7
The land was locked up, and was not
opened upt until the company were driven
to it. If they had lost money in the past
it was their own fault, for they never
tried to get settlers on the hld to improve
the property and act as feeders to the
railway. It would be most unjust to the
State if the concesion asked for were
granted.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE :The Midland
Company had to go through a lengthy
period of great depression. The Great
Southern Railway Company were in a
somewhat similar plight at one time, for
they in the same way failed to settle their
lands-lands which had since been proved
to he some of the best in the State. That
company could not get settlement any
more than the Midland Company. Would
the Government b-eat the actual land oc-
cupied by the railway, the railway track,
as taxable property I Apparently it was
the intention of the Bill that a strip of
land three chains wide from Midland
Junction to Walkaway should be taxed.
If so, would the Government tax it as an
improved piece of land, or- take into con-
sideration the value of the railway that
ran over it ? In such circum~stances the
Government would have to take into con-
sideration the value of the railway, for
the clause concluded with the wordsq "and
any other improvements whatsoever."
That being' so the adjoining lands would
have to be considered in connection with
the railway. If the Government decided
that the lands should be looked upon as
unimproved and the company appealed,
in all probability they would win the case.

Hon. J. W. Hackett :The railway
track and tihe narrow strip of land ad-
joining it were part of the railway.

Land and Income (11 DECENBER, 1907.]
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Hon. C. A. PIESSE :Would the Gov-
ernment say that piece of land was not
improvedI

The Colonial Secretary :It was im-
proved under Subelause 4 of Clause 10.

Hoff. W. PATRICK :Whatever im-
provement the railway might be to the
Midland land;, it was all improvement for
the benefit of the company. The biggest
improvements the comupany bad, however,
were the 'Murehison Gold fields, the farm-
ing and squatting districts in th 'e north,
and the city of Perth in the south. He
would oppose the amendment.

Hon. C. SOMMERS:. Taking the
figures of Sir John Forrest as being cor-
redt, the line cost about £900,000. In
exchange for that expenditure they re-
c3eived 2,500,000 acres so that the price
worked out at Gs. 8d. per acre, and not
Is. and 2s. as some members suggested.
It had been inmpossible for the company
to sell the land in the past. A year or so
after the concession was granted the Gov-
ernment, wiho had been selling land pre-
viously for cash or on short terms, grad-
uially liberalised the land laws .;provided
lend at L0s. an acre ;gave free surveys,
-and allo Q a settler 20 years in which to
pay. How could a foreign company ex-
pect to sell land against suchi comipetition 9

How. J7. IV. Hackett :. They'were doing
it now.

Ron. C. SOMAMERS : Circumstances
were very different now, for Crown land
was not available at the present time as
it was then. Any dividends made by the
owners of the concession, either by mleans.1
of the railway or the land, W ould be
taxed under the Dividend Duties Act,
and it wouldl be unfair to put them to a
50 per cent. additional impost by saying
they did not improve their lands. The
land and thle line were owned by one
company, and if that estate were to be
dealt with both would he sold, not one
apart from the other. When that pro-
perty was ujp for sale everyone Would ad-
iuit that the land was greatly improved
owing to the fact that it had a railway
running through it. If the Gover-nment
decided that the land was not improved
and the comipany appealed against the
&cision, in all probability the latter
would win and the Government, in any

ease, wouild be put to very great expense.
In these circlumstances more harm would
be done to the State than good resulting
fromn obtaining the additional percentage
of taxation.

Hon. V. HAIWEUSLEY : Had it not
been for the fact that the company had
been paid for constructing the railway
and still retaned the railway he would
have sup~ported the amendment. The
company received fair value in the shape
of all this land and they now owned both
the land and the railway. If the State
had received the rail-way in exchange fox
the land the position would have been vro
different.

Amendment put and negatived.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
an amendment-

That the words " but shall not include
railways or tramways available foi
public purposes" be added to the deft
niton of,? "inproveinents."

It had been said it was doubtful whe the
railways and tramways even now, coal'
riot be looked upon uinder the Bill aL
impr-ovemnents. The House had just de
cided that railways and tramway
should not be classed as, improvemcnt
therefore there should be no objection t
the amendment.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: It "'as a mom,
irons thing to propose the aniendmen;
Take the case of a man who had a hi,
estate and onl selling portions of
thought fit to run a tramuway thirough ii
Would not such a work be included a
nil1 improvement ? [I "-ax prepisteroil
to suggest that iii such a ease the trl
way should not he looked upon as a
improvement to the land. " Tramuwavs

shudbe defined. Tramways onl larp
private estates wvere quinic common
Victoria and New South Wales. anl
sometimes connected with the neare,
railway or port. The amnrdnment ir
altogether too sweeping.

Hon. C. A. PIESFE: The arnendmei
was opposed to common sense. and
passed here would be negatived in am
other place. To class a rough road.
an improvement and to exclude a tran

wvay was to act like children. If f
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was a born stonewaller he would speak
to time as long as be was able.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must not threaten the Committee.

Hon. C. A. PIPESSE: The Colonial
Secretary must not presume too much

*n his power. The amendment would be
a monstrous shame.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
definition already provided for the
object sought by the amendment, which
would make the' mecaning clear. Howv
were we to distinguish between a tr~am-
way and a light railway such as the
wood tramline on the Hampton Plains
land-a line not built by the company
and not an improvement to the land,

hut used to cart away timber?
Hon. G. BELINGHAM: The owner

of a large market garden often pro-
-vided a tramway within his boundlaries.
A definition of this word was needed.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: It was a poor
argument to instance the Hampton
Plains wood line, not owned by the
-company, and built on mineral laud. In
trying to penalise the Midland Railway
Company, the Minister would do an in-
justice to all landowners. As the State
progressed, the means of locomotion
would improve and horse traffic would
tend to disappear. Tramways should

,count as improvements. The Committee
had already decided not to exempt the

"Midland Railway Company. [Hon. W.
Patrick: No.] That was clear from
the amendment recently negatived.
Large farms needed light tramways,
which should count as improvements, as
they were virtually roads.

Hon. W. PATRICK: Insert the word
"public" before "railways and tram-
ways."I

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was not intended to exclude small tram-
wvays. Later on we could add ''a
tramway within the meaning of the
Railways Act''; in other words, a 3-
feet 6-inch tramway. Smaller tramways

-would count as improvements.
Hon. C. SOMMERS: That would not

meet the case. Mines and large quar-
ries had to he connected with Govern-
mnt railways by light lines. Insert

4 'tramways used for public purposes, or

available to the public for passenger or
goods traffic."

Hon. E. McLARTY: The Colonial
Secretary went too far. If a man built
a tramway through his property to
facilitate operations, the line should
count as an improvement.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
an amendment on the amendment-

That the words "available for public
purposes" be added to the words pro-
posed to be inserted.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: Would a tram-
way to a timber mill be considered as
available for public purposes? The
clause should be postponed.

Hon. J1. A. THOMSON: The exemp-
tions were intended to be given to
bona fide farmers and graziers, not to
people working timber or coal conces-
sions. Better strike out from the
definition the wvords ''and any other im-
provements whatsoever.'' How could
we define improvements without speci-
fying them?

At 6.15, the Chairman left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Amendment and additional amendment
withdrawvn.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
then moved all amendment-

That in the definition of "im prove-
ments" the following be added after
"valuation"-"but does not include any
railways or tramways constructed un-
der the authority of any Act or any
provision thereof."

That would define all tramways used for
public purposes. Small tramways con-
structed on private property would count
as improvements, but other tramways,
such as the firewood tramways on the
goldfields constructed under the provision
of the Land Act, would not count as
improvements.

Amendment passed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

as a farther amendment that the follow-
ing definition be added :

"Year of assessment" means the
financial year ending the thirtieth day
of June for which the tax is imposed,
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and "the next year preceding the year
of assessmnent" m'eans the calendar year
next Preceding the said thirtieth day of
June.

The words "the year of assessment"
occurred through the Bill and this was
the necessary definition. The financeial
year Was, from June to June, and the
year next preceding the year of assess-
ment meant the calendar year next pre-
ceding. For assessment purposes, wvhile
the tax counted from June to June, the
basis of assessment would be the calen-
dar year, from January to January.

Hon. G. RANDELL: If we agreed
that the tax should not come into force
until the first of January next, would
that be affected if we passed this amend-
ment?~

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No;
this only defined what the year of as-
sessment was.

Hon. TV. Maley: Would it make this
Bill retrospective?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No;,
it would be decided on the Taxing Bill
as to w'hen it was to be enacted, whether
in June, January' or so oil. To assess
an income we must take it on the pre-
ceding year from January to January.*

Hon. J. M. DREW: If a man drew a
profit on the 8th August of this year
would it be taken into account?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There must be some basis for calculat-
ing. We taxed the mall on the previous
year's income.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 3 to 7-agreed to.
Clause S-Court of Review:
Hon. W. 'MALEY: Were these courts

of reviewv to be public or private?
The Colonial Secretary: Private.
Hon. W. .1ALEY: That had many

objections.
The Colonial Secretary: Not for an

income tax.
Hon. W. MALEY: It was wvell for

the public to be informed of what wvent
on in the matters of valuation, because
all would be interested. It was only
by comparison one would know whether
his rights were being- imposed on by

the Government. He had a recent ex-
perience of the injustice of taxation.
when left to a local body with its own
peculiar knowledge. An estate was
purchased for £17,700 two and a half
years ago. Land to the value of
£10,000 wvas sold leaving a balance of
about £8,000 worth at the boom valu-
ation, but the local authority taxed that
balance at £28,000. An appeal was.
lodged and the local authority of their
own volition reduced 'the amount by
about £10,000, but the owvners were not
sati~lied and appealed to the local court,
with the result that the valuation was
fixed at £12,000. The property was in-
sured for half the amount. The com-
pany bad to pay £260 for. the tax; 5
years previously the amount of the tax
collectable was £7. An amount of
£170 had been returned. The cost of'
collecting that unjust tax amounted to
considerably more than £C20. The sooner
the public were enlightened by examples
of the tax, different from the tables
which had been laid before members,
the better. Publicity should be givenl
to disabuse the minds of the public as.
to the virtues of land taxation. The
court should be held in public so that
the people could take a lively interest
in the proceedings.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The;
member was not desirous that cases
should be heard in private, but that was
a usual proceeding in regard to land
,and income tax cases. If a Pei-son
wished his ease to be heard in public
that could be done, for Subclause 4 of
Clause 50 provided that the sitting of
the court should be held in public if the
appellant so desired, but ordinarily the
eases would be heard in private. If a
person wished to go farther than that
on points of law he could appeal to the-
Supreme Court.

Clause passed.

Clause 9-Land Tax:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY de-

sired to move that the words "ending
the 31st day of December,'' in Sub-
clause 3, be struck out.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL moved an amnend-
met-

That Subelause 3 be struck out.
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This was an injustice to our people.
Anyone residing in New Zealand would
come under the absentee tax, but anyone
residing. in any of the other States of
Australia, although deriving an income
from this State, escaped the absentee
tax. If a person visited the old coun-
try the person escaped the tax unless he
were found out, and the Government
were not going to keep detectives in
existence throughout the Commonwealth
to find out who were absent from the
Eastern States for a period of more
than 12 months. He would not object
to the absentee provision if we could
tax anyone absent from the State, but
the Bill created a burden on people re-
siding in Western Australia. Anyone
residing in the Eastern States and draw-
ing an income from Western Australia
was not taxed, and anyone in this State

-drawing an income from an investment
in New South Wales was not taxed
under the New South Wales Act. The
people who were absentees at home were
so few that they were not worth con-
sidering. A person after struggling
here for a number of years, having
accumulated a few hundred pounds,
might wish to take a trip to see the
world, and such a person would have to
pay an additional 50 per cent. tax, al-
though the person might intend to come
back and reside in the State. The
amount that would be derivable from
-absentee residents outside the Common-
wealth would be so small that it was not
worth considering.

The Colonijal Secretary: The subelause
only applied to the land tax, not to
income tax.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE would not sup-
port the amendment. There was one
objectionable provision in the clause to
which exception should be taken. A
person had to obtain a permit from the
-Commissioner to remain outside the
Commonwealth for two years ; that
savoured very much of the old convict
-days. It would be wiser to extend the
period for which a person could be ab-
,sent from the State to two years. This
provision interfered with the liberty of
the subject. He approved of the prin-
-ciple of the clause that people who had

made a lot of money in the State, or
had cast in their lot with the people of
Western Australia and got the benefits
derivable from the State should bear
some of the burdens, but he was not
prepared to* go to the extreme length
of compelling a person to obtain a
ticket-of-leave if that person was desir-
otis of remaining away more than two
years. While it was necessary to re-
tain the power to tax these people it
was unnecessary that a permit should he
obtained.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
stibilause provided that absentee owners
pay, 50 per cent, higher taxation than
residents. The equity of this was
obvious, as residents contributed to
other taxation which absentees escaped.
It was regrettable that absentees resi-
dent within the* Commonwealth could
not be similarly dealt with, but the
clause wvent as far as possible.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL: While absentees
from the State but resident within the
Commonwealth were exempted from the
higher taxation, this clause sought to
penalise bona ilde residents absent from
the State for a period, which was unfair
to our own people.

Hon. W. MALjEY: It was hardship
Onl residents of the State requiring to
go abroad without the Commonwvealth
to be compelled to seek a permit from
the Commissioner; at least in cases of
ill-health tine Commnissioner should not
have the option of refusing a permit
when applied for.

Hon. F. CONNOR: Would the Min-
ister explain the intention of the clause,
which contained two apparently contra-
dictory propositions?~

The COLONIALj SECRETARY: The
clause provided that an absentee should
pay a 50 per cent. higher land tax than
a resident.

Hon. F. Connor: What was the defini-
tion of "absentee?"

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A
man who had been absent from the
Commonwealth for the preceding year.
In other words a resident abroad would
have to pay 50 per cent, higher land tax
than an owner resident in Australia.
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Ron, J'. A. THOMSON: The neces-
sityv for the clause was apparent, be-
cause any absentee owner desiring to
evade the penalty clause might do so by
visiting the State wvithin the specified
period. A simpler procedure would be
to empower the taxation officer to issue
certificates only when satisfied that the
applicant was a bona fide resident of
Western Australia desiring to leave the
State for a period.

Hon. W. PATRICK sympathised with
the desire to tax the absentee, but feared
the clause would be inoperative, for no
self-respecting man wvould ask for a per-
mit, and any resident ownter desiring to
evade the penalty would require only to
establish a domicile in any part of Aus-
tralia and travel thence abroad.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE while agreeing
with the object of the clause would at
the proper time move to amend it in
certain particulars.

Hon. T. F. 0, BRIMAGE: If anyone
should pay a tax it was the man who
obtained his revenue from the State
and spent it elsewhere. It was a pity
people living in the Eastern States who
o~btained their incomes from here could
not be dealt with as absentees and be
brought tinder the tax.

Hon. J. W. LANOSFOLID: By the
clause the taxpayer was given the right
14P he absent from the Commonwealth
for two years without paying the absen-

tee tax. The idea of a permit was a
bad one and all reference to it shodd
be omitted f-rm the clause.

Hon. JR. P. SHOLL: It appeared on
thle face of it that the chief aim of the
sobelause was to induce our people to
go and reside in the Eastern States. If
they did that they couild then go away
to England for as long as they liked
without paying the absentee tax. The
stihelause was inconsistent and unjust.

Hon. F. CONNOR: Was there a pro-
vision in the Act of any other country
where a resident had to obtain a, permit
for the purpose of evading an absentee
tax ?

Hon. J. M. DREWV: The object of the
suibelauise was to impose a tax on absen-
tees. An attempt has been made in
another place to provide that where a

resident desired to travel to other parts.
of the world he should be exeffipt from
the abseotee tax.

Hon. C. A. PTESSE: Although not
wishing to relieve the absentee of the
penalty, it was only fair to point out
that he Would have to pay the income
tax just the same as if be were resident
here. If all reference to permits was
struck out an addition would have to be
made to the interpretation clause placing
a Meaning upon the word " resident.'

Hon. J'. A, THOMSON: The per-
mit would be of great advantage to the
traveller. Discretionary power should be-
given to the Commissioner to say whether
a per-son was a resident of Australia or-
an absentee. That officer should be al-
lowed reasonable powers in this respect.

Amendment put and negatived.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY'
moved an amendmecnt-

That the words "ending the 3slt day'
of December" in line 3, be struck out.

Amendment passed.
Hon. W. T. LOTON moved an amend--

inent-
That the w~ords "1or to cay person

wcho, being a resident of the common-
wealth of tustralia, has obtained a per-
mnit from the Commissioner to be ab-
sent from the Commonwealth for a
period not exceeding two years," be
struck out.

The object of the anuendinent was to do
away with the permit system altogether.

Hon. F. CONNOR supported the
amendment. The subeclause could not be
made effective unless the absentee were
branded. Fancy compelling a. man to-
take out a ceitificate in order to evade
taxationm.

Hon1. S. J'. HAYNES . Mr. Loton's
amendment would have the effect of mak-
ing every person an absentee who bad'
been out of the State for a year and a
day. Such person must pay fifty per-
cent. extra. Surely' there was nothing'
derogatory in obtaining the permit. It
was hut fair that absentees drawiqlg
money(! f rom the State shtoul d pay a d oubl e,
tax.

Honi. C. A. PIESSE: As altered, the
clause provided for doubly taxing- a Man'

[COUNCIL.) Taz Assessmeni.
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absent from the State for twelve months
in the year nest preceding the year of
assessment. If the bead of a family
were away, but left his wife and children
here, all would be taxed.

Amendment put and negatived.
Ron. W. PATRICK moved an amend-

nient-

That tFhe words "or any Verson who
has not been absent from the Common-
wealth for more than two yearis," be
inserted after "service," in line 6 of
Subelause 3.
The Colonial Secretary : The amend-

ment would be somewhat contradictory.
Hon, M.1 L. MOSS had complained of

this subclause on the second reading. If
we intended to tax the absentee the lan-
guage could he much improved. Why
not make a man an absentee if he ceased
to have his domicile, instead of his resi-
dence onlyv, in Western Australia A
mn'is domicile was where he had his per-
manent and recognised home; his resi-
dence where he lived for the tinie being.
The subelause was very odious. A per-
son w'ho drew all or most of his income
from this State and spent it outside the
State ought to contribute something more
than a local resident, who contributed in
other ways to the revenue;, yet under the
subelause a person in South Australia
could draw all his inconie from this State
and be on precisely the same footing as
a local resident. The subelause seemed
to be aimed entirely against absentees in
the old country, and perhaps a few in
New Zealand.

Hon. G. RANDE LU: Was this sub-
clause taken from the New South Wales
Act?

Th COLONIAL SECRETARY: Partly
from the New South Wales Act, and the
provisions for taxing the absentees fifty
per cent, extra appeared in the South
Australian and New Zealand Acts. The
proviso for obtaining a permit did not ap-
pear in any other Act.

Hon. G. RANDELL: Had the Crown
Law officers considered whether the pre-
sence of the clause would lead to the Bill
being reserved for the King's assentl' It
had always been held that without the
Royal assent absentees could not be taxed.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Ap-
parently that had not been considered, and
he was surprised to hear that it was usual
to withhold such measures for the royal
assent.

Hon. M, L. MOSS: The Minister should
consider the High Court case, State of
Western Australia versus executors of
Davies deceased, in which words imposing
probate duties enabled a discrimination to
be made in favour of persons domiciled in
'Western Australia. Every legatee not
domiciled in Western Australia had to
pay a double impost. He (Mr. Mdss)
would support the clause if it imposed a
double tax on every person drawing in-
come from Western Australia and living
in the other States or elsewhere; but the
clause as it stood was aimed at the Mother
Country.

Aiuendment put and negatived.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
reply to Mr. Moss, the question of basing
the subclause on domicile instead of resi-
dence was f ully considered, and it was
decided that the object would not be at-
tained b y the former means. A man
might reside here and be held to be domi-
ciled elsewhere.

Ron. 1". HAMEUSLEY moved an
amendment-

That all the words after "who," in
line 7 of Subelause .3, be struck out)
and the followuing inserted in lieu-
" in the opinion of the Commissioner
is a resident of Australia."

That would be one means of overcoming,-
the difficulty of a person going away'
froni the State having to apply for A per-
mit. There would be nothing to compel
him to pay double the tax unless he.
were called upon to do so by the Commis-
sioner using his discretionary power.

Hon. G. RANDELL: Was not this a
contradiction of the first portion of the
snbclause I

The CHAIRMAN: No, the amendment
was in order.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: The clause
already provided an exemption to the
first portion of the subclause by' exempt-
ing officers on public service.

[11 DECEMBER, 1907.)Land and Income
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Hen. S. J. HAYNES: Matters would
be much worse if the amendment were
carried. It would make the opinion of
the Commissioner law; whereas under
the clause there was a provision for a
permit which the Commissioner could not
deny.

Hon. C. SOAMRS: Could one move
to strike out the clause?

The CHAIRMAN: No, the honu. mem-
ber must vote against the clause.

Hon. V. HAIERSLEY: There was a
right of appeal from the Commissioner.

Hon. W. T. LOTON, We were not
likely to improve the clause, but we might
afterwards consider the question of ex-
tending the term to two years. What we
wanted to get at was the man who was
permanently away from the State.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Two
years would be too long; but any ona
fide resident of Australia, could obtain a
permit for two years. This only dealt
with land. The income tax absentees
were dealt with in Clause :16. Strange
to say there was no such provision mn
regard to income taxes.

Hon, T. F. 0- BRIMAGE: We could
not leave it in the Comm issioner's hands.
The period mnight well be fixed at 1S
months.

Ron. C. SOMMERS: What was the
number of absentees, and -what tax would
we be likely to get from them. It would
seem hardly worth while imposing this
extra tax. Vlery often it might ha the
head of the family that would be away,
but all the faintly would be in the State,
and all the improvements would be going
on just the same. This extra tax would
be altogether too trivial and too mean.
Why could -we not make it three or f our
years. For the sake of what we would
get he did not think the provision should
stand.

Hon. W. 'MALEY: The word "Asi-
atic " should be put in somewhere because
the provision was evidently meant to ap-
ply to Asiaties.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. F.MI. CLARKE moved an amend-

meit-
That in Srubclause 3, lines 7 to 0, all

the words after " Commonwealth of
Australia" be struck out.

The CHAIRMAN: This amendment
in effect had already been determined by
the Committee.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE moved-
That the farther consideration, of

the clause be postponed.

Motion put and negatived.
Clause as previously amended put and

passed.

Clanie 10-Rebate of tax on improved
land:

Haon. C. A. PIESSE moved an amend-
met-

That in line 2 of Subciause 1 the
word "one-half"1 be struck out, and
"two-thirds" inserted in lien.

The object was, to relieve as far as pos-
sible the man who was improving his
land. A tax of one penny was ample
for the man who did not improve his
land, and one halfpenny was sufficient
for the man who improved it. We had
established the principle of dealing with
the man who did not improve his land,
and that was evidently all that was in-
tended originally.

Hon. W. MALEY: In this State the
intrinsic value of the land was very little.
It was the improvements that made
the land valuable. What was the value
of land that could not be improved by
building houses, shops and factories on
0t

The COLONIAL SECRETARY hoped
that the amendment would not be agreed
to. In all the other States no difference
was made between unimproved and im-
proved laud;? there was no rebate given.
The Government had gone farther in this
direction than any of the Eastern States.
To encourage a man who improved his
land a rebate of fifty per cent. was
offered, and now the hon. member wanted
two-thirds. That was a somewhat in-
reasonable request.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE would relieve the
man who made the unimproved value as
much as possible, for the man who im-
proved his land made the unimproved
value.

Amendment put and negatived.

[COUNCIL.] Tax A8sessment.
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Hon. WV. PATRICK moved an amend-
met-

That in line 1 of Subeclause (b) the
words "1 Under Secretary for Lands
certifies in writing that" be struck out.

The object of the Government was that
all land held under conditional purchases
should be treated as improved land uinder
the Bill. But if the improvements on
conditional Jpurchases were not carried
out the Land was liable to forfeiture.
That being so there was no necessity for
obtaining a certificate from the rUnder
Secretary for Lands.

The Colonial Secretary : Someone-
must certify.

Hon. W. PATRICK: Every lease in
existence was bound to be exempt be-
cause if the lease was held according to
the law it could not be otherwise than
improved. A conditional purchase
ceased to exist if it was not improved.
This provision would entail an army of
inspectors. A great portion of this
taxation would be wasted in the collec-
tion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause should be passed as printed.
Someone must certify to the fulfilment
of the conditions, and no one was better
qualified thani the Under Secretary' for
Lands. Under the amendment the
clause would be unworkable.

Hon. J. A. THOMSON : The inten-
tion (if the clause wvas that a selector
failing to comply with the conditions
should not be entitled to the exemption.
It 'iia urged that the retention of the
lease Should be accepted as evidence of
the fulfilmient of the conditions-; but it
was wvell knowvn that many selectors
evaded their obligations for years, and
the leases remained unforfeited.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: There should be
a provision wvhereby' the Treasury
valuers when assessing fee simple loads
should be empowered to assess the value
of improvements on conditional purchase
holdings. In t he proeedure u;nder thle
clause, considerable correspondence
must ensue between the Under Secre-
tary- and the local inspector before a
selector would obtain his certificate of
improvements.

Hon. W. MALEY: It was notorious
that the Under Secretary for Lands was
il-informed as to the piogress of im-
provements on hfoldings, as "-as shown
by the departmental condition precedent
to the transfer of a conditional purchase,
that the transferror sign a declaration
as to the value of the improvements.
The work of the Lands Department
would be largely increased by the intro-
duction of this taxation, as happened in
New Zealand ; and were this clause
passed, the cost of the machinery por-
tions of the taxation measure would
never be known. A declaration by the
holder- as to the value of the improve-
ments should be accepted as sufficient.

Hon. W. T. LOTON: The clause was
sufficient for all requirements. The im-
pro'-enients on conditional purchases, so
long as the leases remained unforfeited,
wveie assumed to be complied with. An
array of inspectors was retained in the
country whose duty it was to report on
improvements, and therefore the re-
quisite information should be available
in the department.

Han. R. F. SHOLL had no sympathy
with those holders who evaded the im-
provement conditions, upon wvhom alone
the clause might impose hardship. As
the Agricultural Bank was careful be-
fore advancing money to ascertain that
the improvements were done there was
now a better check in the department
than Previously.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE did not desire to
shield the man who evaded the improve-
mient conditions, but merely that power
be given to the Treasury official when
v'aluing fee simple land to assess the
value of improvements on conditional
purchase lands for the purposes of this
taxation.

Hon. W. PATRICK: If the inspectors
were properly performing their duty
there should be no difficulty in ascertain-
ing- the value of improvements on any
holding; therefore there was no neces-
sity for farther provision than that made
in the clause. That the leases remained
operative was a guarantee that the im-
provement conditions were complied
with.
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Hon. J. M. DREW: A certificate was
uecessary, and the best person to issue
it was the Under Secretary for Lands.
This officer had an ariny of inspectors
under him scattered over every portion
of Western Australia. There were many
conditional purchases on which tlhe con-
ditions were not complied with. In
some eases the Executive Council granted
extensions of time up to 12 months; but
surely if this extension were granted
that was no reason why the owners
should escape the tax. Mention was
made of making declarations ats to
.wlhether the improvements had been
effccted or not; but the fact remained
that if one-fourth of the people who
made false declarations as to the value
of improvements were prosecuted, the
Fremantle gaol would have to be en-
larged to hold them. People who gave
this information always had a very ex-
aggerated idea of the value of their im-
provements. Therefore it was best to
go back to the Under Secretary of
Lands, wrho was in touch with the people
through his inspectors.

Amendment put and negatived; the
clause passed.

Clause 11-Exemption:
Hon. 0. RANflELL: In another place

it had been said a boys' school carried
on at Ouildford, said to he a proprietary
school, would be subjected to the taxa-
tion. If that were so, would the High
School, the Christian Brothers' College,
and the Scotch College also be liable to
taxation 7

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
exemption wonld not apply to the Guild-
ford school, net would it to the other
schools mentioned. It could not be said
they were attached to or connected with
any place of worship; in the circumn-
stances therefore they could not be ex-
empted from taxation. The clause as to
the exemption of schools attached to a
place of worship applied to the convent
schools, and institutions of that kind.

Bon. G. RANDELL : That answer co-
incided with the opinion he held to the
effect that if the Ouildford school was
rmable so were the other three he had men-
tioned.

Hon. J. A. THOMSON : The exeip-
tion only applied to Sunday schools, or
scholastic establishments; used for denom-
inational purposes. The establishment
Mr. Randell had referred to took pupils
of any denomination, and therefore should
he called upon to pay the tax.

Hon. J7. W. HfACKETT : Would
museums, miners' institutes, mechanics'
institutes, and schools of art be exempt?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Me-
- chanies' institutes and schools of art were
especially exempted under the Bill.

Hon. J. II'. Haekett . What about
miners' schools and libraries ; they were
not mentioned '

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Me-
chanics' institutes covered them. The
exemption did not apply to anly laud
which was a source of profit or gain. to the
users or owuers thereof.

Hon. J. W. WRIGHT moved an am-
endinent-

That paragraph (d) be struck out.

Hon. IV. Patrick : It would he absurd
to tax muining tenements.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. Rf. F. SHOLL moved an amend-
Inent-

That in Subelause 2, line 2, the
weords "two hundred and " be inserted
before (Cfifty pounds."

In the subclatse following it was pro-
vided that there should he an exemption
on country lands of £C250, while in the
subelause tinder discussion it -was lpro-
vided that on town lands there should be
an exemption only of £50. There was
no reason for the difference between the
two amounts, and in order to make them
uniform hie had moved an amendmient to
isert the words " two hundred and,ty be-
fore the words " fifty pounds." There
was, but little difference hie knew of be-
tween the properties, the chief heing- that
for £250 one received a good deal more
land in the country than one couli in the
town. The exemptions should be the
same, for the values were alike in the two
eases.

Hton. J. A. THOMSON : Cuuitry
lands should he held by people who were
making a living out of thema, while town
lands were held for the pur-pose of house
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building. The clause was intended to
encourage the poorer class to own their
own land and homes. An exemption for
the town land of £50 was quite enough,
for if a man paid up to £C250 for the piece
of land on which he intended to build his
home he must be fairly well to do. A
man could build a nice suburban resi-
dence on a block of land valued at no
more. than £50. Be would support the
clause as it stood.

Hon. W. MNALEX': According to what
had been said in another plae the Bill,
as it now appeared, was a mandate from
the people of the country, but whether
this opinion were based on good grounds
or not fie did not knmw. Jt was unf&i
to prevent the electors fronm contributing
,even sinail sums to the land tax. Every
adult who supported the Bill should con-
tribute according to the value of his or
her property. If the sum11 was small it
would not be felt. If the tax were a
good thing, let it be paid by the greatest
number, and not by the few.

Hon. C. SOM2MERS agreed with Mr.
Shot). Why should not the town and
country landholder be treated alike 7 If
the exemption for the latter was £250,
why not exempt the former to the same
extent? He (Mr. Sommers) would pre-
fer to see no exemptions.

Hon. R. F. SHOUL was altogether op-
posed to exemptions. The amendment
would iiot prevent a man with a small
block from-obtaining exemption. If he
saved money and bought another block,
tbe amendment might be to his advantage.
Thrifty people tried to acquire land and
to build houses on it, in order to make
provision for old age ;and thrift should
be encouraged. We should not discrim-
inate between town lands and country
lands. The monetary valuation for ex-
emption should be alike in both eases.

Hon. WV. PATRICK was opposed to
all exeuqptions ': but if there were to be
exemptions we should make a distinction.
The £50 exemption was on a residential
block, and the £250 exemption on the
land on which a country resident earned
his living. In South Australia the land
tax was a half-penny in the pound all)
-round, with -no exemption in towns. But
while there -was an income tax exemption

of £200, taken as the lowest sum on which
a. man could live, there was an exemption
of £5,000 on country lands, the assumption
being that the interest on £C5,000 repre-
sented a livelihood. The town block was
a place of residence, the country block a
maeans of livelihood. If we were to have
exemptions hie would support the sub-
clause. The difference between the two
exemptions was too slight instead of too

Hon. G. RANIJELL :The House had
Already ntlirmed the lpflhlciple that such
tWnI blockts should pay the tax. He was
opposed to exemptions, and especially to
these exemptions, though one reason for
them was that the cost of coflectingt the
tax on such blocks wvould probably equal
thme amount raised. But the principle -was
vicious, and generally speaking the ex-
emptions throughout the Bill were wrong
in principle. If the amendment were
negatived, as probably it would he, he
would move that a person, owning more
than one block should have exemption up
to £50. If given at all, exemption should
be given to persons who held two or more
blocks, and not on each individual block,
but onl the aggregate-an exemption
directly opposite in principle to the sub-
clause.

Rion. J. A. THOMSON : Mr. Maley
considered that lie (Mr. Thomson), be-
cause lie favoured a tax on unimproved
lAnd values without exemption, should not
support these exemptions. But he was
willing to support the Government which
introduced even a partially equitable land
tax. H~e did not expect to have every-
thing his ovwi way.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY op-
posed the amendment. WVhen the Land
Tax Assessment Bill was before us on a
previous occasion. members took excep-
tion to even the exemption of £50 on
town lands. Now they 'sought to increase
the amrount to £250. Though it might be
right to exempt the country block on
which the small selector grained a. living,
the same plea could not be urged for all
town blocks. The owner of a town block
worth £250 would probably hare im-
provements which won~d bring tip thme
total value to £E1,500 or £2,000, yet the
amen dment would totally exempt him
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from the land tax. The value of the
coutry block and improvements might
not exceed £250. The amendment was
wrong in printiple. Originally there was
no intention to exempt any towvn lands,
but the subewlanse was inserted to give a
chance to the small man who was buying
a block for £50 on time payment, and
building a house. Another reason was
that a land tax on a block worth £50
wouild scarcely pay to collect.

Han. C. SOMMERS : Why should it
be assumed that the owner of a block with
an unimproved value of £60 would reside
on the block?1 Small tradesmen, such
as blacksmiths and painters, made their
living on blocks not greatly improved,
and their capital was invested in these
blocks. Yet in the country a small area
might carry a valuable orchard, and the
£E250 exemption would be a liberal al-
lowance.

Ron. V. HAMERSLEY : Roth ex-
emptions seemed to apply to all lands,
whether in town or country.

Hon. R. F- SHOLL : No. Read Sub-
clause 3. As he would like to vote
aga inst exempt ions, he would withdraw
the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL moved a farther
amendment-

That Subelause 2 be struck out.
Amendment put, and a division taken

with the folowing result:
Ayves .. . 9
Noes . .. . 15

Majority against
AYES.

Hou. E. MN. Clarke
Hon. 1'. Iaeuc
Ron, S. H.iaynes
Hion. G. Rudell
lion. R, F. Shall
Hon. C. 1Somers
lion. J. A. Thomson
Boa. J. W, WVrigbt
Hon. W. Maley (Tell").,

HO. e.l.l~innmng
N on.J. D.Connally
Hon. J. hI. Drew

No. J,'. Olowre
Hon. J. WV. Hacett
Iron. S . W. Langatort
Hon. B. Laurie
Hon. W. T,. Loton
Hon. R. D. McKenzie
Hon. E, McLarty
Hon. 'W. Patrick
Hon. C. A. Pies"
ifon. 0. Throusell
Hon. P. Connor (Ttllbrl.

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon, G. RAINDELL moved an amend-
m1ent-

That in Subela use 2 all lte words
after "who" be struck out, and lte foi-

lowing inserted in lieu-" when the same
person is owner of several parcels of
land in the aggregate of greater value
than £00, tide exremption shall apply to
the extent of £50."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
would mnean that the £.50 exemption would
apply to all owners. If a person held
several lots of land aggregating £50 in
value, thle exemption of £50 would he
allowed. That sLurelv was not the inten-
tion of the hon. mnember.

Hon. Gl. RANDELL: No; thle inten-
tion was that it should be applicable to-
tsmall blocks.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: The amendment
wo-uld save a lot of clerical work, and
would carry nut the principle of making
exemuptions all round, and we would not
draw the poor linte by enacting special
legislation for the poor manl.

Hon. J. A. THOMSON: The clause
meant that if any person held a block of
the unimproved value of £50 and held
other blocks for speculative purposes,
there would be no exemption.

Hon. G. RANDELL: Thle amendment
could be altered by adding the words "not
exceeding £15." There was no intention
on his part to extend the exemption ta
large owners, though the principle if ap-
plied at all should apply to every per-
son taxable.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the words in the proviso were struck out
as proposed by Mr. Randell, every land-
owner would be exempt to the extent of
£50. The proposal in the clause was that
if a man owned 100 blocks, each less than
£S50 in value, there would be no exemption.
According to the bon. member's present
suggestion every holder of land of the
uniproved value of £150 would get ex-

emption to the extent of £60. He could
not agrnee to the amendment, because it
would eiiormnously increase the number of
exemptions in the city. Therefore it
would interfere considerably with the rev-
enue. While the Bill aimed at exempting-
the small man it was never intended the
man who held unimproved land in towns
up to £1530 should be exempt

Hou. C. SO~TADfERS : What necessity
was there to mention the several classes of
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land? There seemed to be no necessity
for the proviso, If a block of land was
valued at £60, that block was exempt, but
if it was valued at £00 the man received
no exemption; he had to pay the tax on
the £60. If it was right to exemapt land
in the country to the extent of £250, it
-was right to exempt land in towns.

Hon. R. F. SEOUL: An exemption of
£250, or a fourth of the value of the block
of land worth £C1,000, was given i respect
of country lands; therefore we should
grant an exemption of £50 onl a block of
land valued at £250; the exemption would
be a fourth in each ease.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE moved an amend-
nent-

That in Subelause 2 in line 1 all the
words after "lands" to the end of the
subclause be struck out and the follow-
ing inserted in leu-" inside the bound-
crie-s of any municipality or town shall
be assessed after deducting the suma of
£50."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
seemed to be practically the same amend-
inent the Committee had just rejected.

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee re-
fused to strike out words from the clause.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr.
Randell had proposed that within a muni-
,cipality every block of land uip to the
value of £E150 should have an exemption
of £50; now the member proposed that
every block of land in a municipality
should have an exemption of £50. What
'would happen if thle amiendment were car-
died ? A man having- a big block of land
would cut it up into a number of blocks
and get £C50 exemption on each block.

Hon. C. A. PIESS7E: It was not his
intention to exempt every block-. He did
not want any line drawn. This principle
was adopted in connection with the in-
-come tax, for there the exemption was
general..

Hon. J. Mf. DREW: The amendment
would not get over the diffiulty. it
w'ould be all vry well if an owner pos-
:sessed land in ozW, municipality, but if he
held land in sevdral municipalities he
would get an exemption of £50 in each
mwiieipality.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result: -

Ayes
Noes

'Majority against

7
14

7
AYS. Nare.

Hon. E. WI. Clarke 4ou., T. IF. 0. Eniage
Ron. V. Hanerelay Haon. J5. D. Connlly
Hon. W. Naley Bon..J. U5. Drew
Hon, 0. A. Pianoe Ron. J5. T. Glawrey
Hon. 0. Sonaers Ron. J. W. Hackett
Hon. 3. W. Wright Hon' 3. W. Langfard
Hot. G. Bellinghamn Bon. W, T. Lotin

(rallir). Han- . . McKenzie
Hon. E. Maibarty
Hon- W. Patriek
Hon. 0. Randall
Hon. J, A. Thonson
Ron. 0. Throareil
Hon. S.3J. Baynes

(Teller),
Amuendmient thus negatived.
Hon. C. A. PIESSE moved-

That progress be reported and leave
asked to sit again.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . . 11
Noes .. . . 11

A tie
fAES

Hron. T. F., 0. Brining.
Hon. V. Hnnzareley
Ron. 3. W . Langeford
Hon. WV. Maay
Hon. E. Xelarty
Hon. C. A. Piese.
Hon. R. F. Shll
Hon. C. Soimmers
Hon. G. Throseall
Han, J1. W. Wright
Hon. G. Bellingham

!(Taller).

0

Hon. E.1kX. Clarke
Hon. J1. D. Connally
Hon, J. IA. Drew
Hton. J. T. Olowrrey
Hon, J. W. Hackett
Ron. WV. T. Lotan
Hon. R. 7), McKenzie
Ron. W. Patrick
Hon. G. Randall
Han. J. A. 'Thornron
Hon. S. J5. Hfaynee

(Taller).

The Chairman gave his casting vote
with the Noes.

Motion thus negatived.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE moved an tmend-
ment to the clause-

Strike out in Subclause (3), in lines
three and four, the words "the unim-
prove4 value of which does not exceed
one thousand pounds."

He wished to make this exemption apply
to all agricultural lands outside of muni-
cipalities. The word " municipal "
only was used in the Bill, and as the
word "1 town "1 was not mentioned, any
towns outside of municipalities would
have this exemption, prodided the value
did not exceed £1l,000. It was sought
by the exemaption to make thle clause
apply to all land used for agricultural
purposes. The same principle was
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sought to be adopted as was applied to
incomes, where the exemption applied to
every income. This principle, if good
enoli~ in one case, was surely good
enioug h iii another. There should not be
a limitation of exemptions as suggested.
Tine man with a large area had to im-
prolve it and spend money on it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amendment should not be passed. for the
principle had been negatived several
times by the Committee. The lion, mem-
her, as a country member, should be well
satisfied, for the Bill gave more liberal
exemptions to the country' than to towvns.
The clause as it stood was far more
liberal than any such enactment in the
Easterni States.

Holl. J. A..THOMSON: If there were
to be exemp~tions, everyone wvas entitled
to be similarly treated. A man having
land worth 120,0V0 was equally entitled
to consideration as one who owned land
worth only £300.

Hun. E. M3. CLARKE: If the Gov-
ernment wvanted revenue, the 'man with
a valuable little property should not re-
ceive greater exemption than one who
had property worth thousands of pounds.

Hon. W. MALEY: Members appeared
to be getting less and less discriminating,
and showed a disposition to adopt a
reasonable and intelligible attitude with
regard to exemptions. The exemptions
were class distinctions, and it was hoped
that before the Committee stage was
finished members would seriously con-
sider the situation with regard to class.

Hon. J. W. WRIGHT: If exemptions
were to be granted to one class, they
should be granted to all. He opposed
the amendment.

Hon. W. T. LOTON: In the previous
clause a mail owning land iii a town not
exceeding in value £50 was exempt; but
if his property were worth more than
that, there was no exemption. Accord-
ing to Subelause 3. a ma il ownling land
with anl unimproved value of £1,000
would have an exemption of £250. and
no exemption if the value exceeded
£1,000. BillI the next quest ion was
whether we should have any' exemption
al all. Do not let uts have two principles
in the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
bon. memnber lost sight of the fact that
we were considering a land and income
tax combined. If this were only a land
tax,. his argument would be sound. If
a man had land with an unimproved
value of £2,000, he was exempt from
land tax to the extent of £250; but he
would have to pay income tax, the
amount of which would be greater than
the land tax. If the hon. member's pro-
posal were adopted it would assist the
man holding unimproved land and denr
ving no income from it. The amend-
ment would be of no use to the man who
improved his land, for he would never-
theless have to pa 'y income tax.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: There was no
logic in the Minister's argument. A
man whose land had an unimproved
value of less than £1,000 could exist as
well as the man whose land was valued
at £1,001 ; yet the former would be
exempt and the latter would be taxed.
It was surprising to hear Mr. Loton sup-
porting the contention that two wrongs
were equal to one right. He (Mr.
Piesse) had done his best to get this.
privilege extended to town lands and
lands immediately outside municipalites-
He had failed, but was now striving to'
give the privilege to owners of country

'lands. The Commissioner would collect
the land tax or the income tax, which
ever was the greater.

Hon. S. J. HAYNES: Believing in no-
exemptions, he had voted accordingly.
The amendment would only increase the
exemptions. We had adopted the prin-
ciple that for town lands there should
be a deduction of £50. Now as regards.
country lands the exemption was £260,
and it was limited to those who had not
land with an unimproved value exceed-
ing £1,000. By voting for a deduction
of £250 on all unimproved country, lands,.
lie Would he inco~nsistent.

Hon. W. MALEY: Mr. Haynes'
speech threw a little light onl a very ob-
scure subject; but the more light was
thrown onl these exemptions, the darker
they became. No farther progress would
be made at this time of the night. The
amendment should not be pressed.
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Ron. E. 'MeLarty supported the
amendment. W'%hy should the holder of
land with an unimproved value of 9999
be exempt and the man with £1.001
worth be taxed? Either abolish the
exemption, which wvould be the better
,course, or make the exemption general.

Hon. V. EAMEESLEY would suipport.
the amendment. The last speaker put
the ease clearly. The man whose laud
bad an unimproved value of 9999 might
have effected no improvements, and
would obtain the exemption. If his in-
,comec were £200 he would he exempt from
income tax. But the man with land
vained at £C1,001 would have no ex-
.emption.

Hon. J. M. DREW: This clause fur-
nished one of the most valuable features
of the Bill. A land tax should be im-
posed to raise revenue and to dis-
,courage the holding of large estates.
The clause had a tendency in that direc-
tion, and recognised the principle
adopted in all progressive countries.
There was a graduated scale in New Zea-
land, the higher values paying the higher
rate. The object of this clanse was to
introduce that principle in a modified
form.

Hon. G1. THROSSELL: The object of
the exemptions was to protect the small
and struggling man. We could not go
beyond what the clause provided with-
ont losing sight of that object and with-
out considerably reducing the revernue
to he derived.

On motion by the Colonial Secretory,
-r-gress reported and leave given to sit
again.

MESSAGE-ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message from the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor received and read, assenting to three
Bills, namely, Marriage Act Amendment,
Sales of Giovernment Property, Naviga-
tion Act Amendment-

ADJOURNM4ENT.

The House adjournea at four minutes
past 11 o'clock, until the next day.

legislative Eoemblg,
Wednesday, 11th December, 1.9W7.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.31)
o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Works: By-laws

passed by the Roads Boards of North-
East Coolgardie and Marble Bar.

By the Premier: Plans relating to the
Neweastle-Bolgart Railway.

QUESTIONTL-AGR CULTURAL
BANXE ADVANCES.

Mr. STON"E asked the Honorary Min-
ister (Agricutltutre) : 1, What is the
amount paid out from the Agricultural
Bank to date 2, What are the naines
of the Maeisrerial Districts that received
the financial assistance '? 3 . What is the
anooint received by each Magisterial Dis-
trict ?2

The HONORARY MINISTER (Agri-
culture) replied: 'To get this informna-
tion will take considerable preparation.
I hope rte honi. member will withdraw the
question.

Mr. STONE: I withdraw the question,
though it is infurmuation one would like
to have.

QUESTION-SAVINGS BANK
FUNDS ON DEPOSIT.

Mr. STONE asked the Treasurer : 1,
Is it a fact that the Government have a
credit balance of about £467,000 of the
Savings Bank funds in one of the banks
in Perth? 2, If not, what is the amount,

Assent to Bills. [1) DECEMBER, 1907.]


